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? Benson, M., Benson, E. and Ilson, R. (2010)
The BBI Combinatory Dictionary of English
(Third Edition), John Benjamins.
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?????????? ?????? New Printing ?
???????? ????????? Revised Edition
?????? ?????? Third Edition???
?????? ??? BBI ??? Morton Benson,















???? chairman ?????USAGE NOTE???
?????????????
?... in order to promote non-sexist language, the
terms chair or chairperson are used more and
more in place of chairman or chairwoman.
???????????????? chairman
? chairwoman?????? chair? chairperson
???????????????????????
???? BBI??????????? BBI??
??????????????? Using the BBI
????????????? ?????????
????????? Third Edition ??????




? Using the BBI: A Workbook with Exercises for














? McIntosh, C. et al. (eds.) (2009) Oxford
Collocations Dictionary for Students of English
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